I. Call to Order: 5:04 pm

II. Roll Call
   PRESENT: Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Patrick, Miranda, Khai, Michelle, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Reuben, Chloe, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Amberine, Kim, Bassel, Sofia, Carlota, Pin
   EXCUSED: Rupal, Jacob, Reuben, BCD
   UNEXCUSED: Patrick, Alan, Arbi, Sofia

III. Approval of Minutes
   ❖ Approved; 13-0-2

IV. Announcements:
   ❖ College Council Elections on Tritonlink!
     ➢ Voting will close Friday, April 10 at 4pm
     ➢ https://academic.ucsd.edu/elections/voting/

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Westin Gibbs]
      ❖ Submit your post event forms
      ❖ Possible things to fund
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Patrick Liu]
   C. Rules Committee [Allison Kramer]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   D. Appointments Committee [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
      ❖ I have nothing to report
   E. Graduation Committee [Miranda Pan]
      ❖ Nothing to report
   F. Election Committee [–]
      ❖ Void Section 9 Subsection 3 of the Election Code: Voter Turnout
        ➢ 4-0-1, Passed in Elections Committee
   G. Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]
      ❖ Nothing to report

VII. Reports
   A. President [Allison Kramer]
      ❖ Remote summer session
      ❖ Complaints of attendance requirements?
        ➢ Any other complaints?
      ❖ Commencement recommendations
      ❖ College student activity fee return
   B. Vice President of Internal [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
      ❖ Letter to Successor
      ❖ Joyful hour every Thursday at 4pm
   C. Vice President of Administration [Cameron Thomas]
      ❖ 2 new ideas for my position:
        ➢ Bassel’s Calendar of Events
        ➢ Storage Room Inventory Spreadsheet
   D. Vice President of External [Eni Ikuku]
      ❖ Nothing to report
   E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Mick Salazar & Mihir Pandya]
      ❖ Academic Integrity
      ❖ Data Use
        ➢ https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfxPwB6eEB7ldc45cgUllIG7se7l5JAc/view?usp=sharing
      ❖ Required Attendance
        ➢ https://tinyurl.com/UCSDAttendance
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Rupal Paliwal]
   ❖ I have nothing to report!

G. Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]
   ❖ Nothing to report

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Miranda Pan]
     ❖ Nothing to Report
   ● Third Year Representative [Khai Williams]
     ❖ Nothing to report
   ● Second Year Representative [Michelle De Vries]
     ❖ Nothing to report.
   ● First Year Representative [Diana Al Dikka & Jacob Rodriguez]
     ❖ Nothing to Report

I. Commuter Representative [Reuben Lumaban]
   ❖ A,B,S,D spots interchangeable in reg spaces
   ❖ Transit- redux schedule (limited passengers and rear door boarding/exiting
   ❖ Weekend rates now also weekday
   ❖ All lots 1st hour free (paying as a visitor, parkmobile app)
   ❖ Saturday grocery shuttle now Tuesdays
   ❖ Looking to increase number of loading zones near dorms to accommodate delivery
   ❖ Transport office virtually open 630am-630pm
   ❖ Annual permits or early quarter permit, cancel allowed or prorated/refund w/out penalty (see process, very specific)
   ❖ 10 free weekend permits still in place, but now valid any day of the week
   ❖ TTM (triton transit and mobility), busses will have seats tapped off to promote social distancing, PPE to drivers
   ❖ Hillcrest/Med center Shuttle norm schedule
   ❖ North/West campus/weekend shuttle no op. more changes foreseeable--demand service possible
   ❖ South camp/Mesa nueva shuttle merge
   ❖ if summer qtr is virtual, transit policies will also be pushed to summer
   ❖ Triton mobility ADA still in service
   ❖ Triton Rides--discontinued for remainder of qtr
   ❖ MTS--sanitation program used as a model for nation, rear door boarding, op at reg service, no 201A services, no longer accepting cash payment
   ❖ TS staff, 15 hour work opp. guaranteed for student workers, (alt work assignments, online training, etc)
   ❖ U-Pass fee contract, no flexibility. Upside, if MTS upscales fees in future to make up for COVID, students are still protected
   ❖ Hard schedules previously had in construction/debt repayment are in flux

J. Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]
   ❖ Nothing to report, but curious on hdh refund for housing

K. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani & Andrew Leal]
   ❖ Nothing to report
   ❖ Instagram @tritontransfers @ucsdacta

L. International Representative [Jingran Xu]

M. Out of State Representative [Brian Chris Donovan]
   ❖ Nothing to report

N. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Chloe Marsh]

O. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Yazmin Munoz]
   ❖ Anyone want to collaborate to host a virtual event?

P. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ❖ Virtual Triton Day
   ❖ Virtual resources/links on Revelle website
   ❖ Spotify Playlist
      ➢ https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4UbASXedm9htSqimXPyLyR?si=41EXI5a3R8aSfi0VFhldNw

Q. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Alan Apte]
     ❖ Haven’t had our first meeting yet.
   ● SFAC [Arbi Leka]
     ❖ No report
   ● UCAB [Amberine Kabir]
I have nothing to report.

- **WCSAB [Kim Lim]**
  - **UC SHIP Committee**
    - Motion: Change lifetime maximum of psycho-educational testing to $4,500
      - Passed: 3 No, 7 Yes
    - Motion: Add gender conforming facial surgery benefit
      - Passed: 10 Yes
    - Motion: Provide 30-60 day supply of PrEP and PEP without a prescription once every two years
      - Passed: 10 Yes
    - Motion: Allocation model for dental rates with 5% Floor/ceiling and annual adjustments
      - Passed: 3 No, 7 Yes
    - Motion: (introduced March 16th, 2020) Increase in-network dental lifetime maximum to $1500
      - Votes DOES NOT CARRY; 3 abstain, 1 No, 6 Yes
    - Motion: Eliminate cost sharing to 0 for all necessary medical screening, testing, and treatment for COVID-19
      - Passed: 10 Yes
    - Gender recognition update
      - F= Female
      - M= Male
      - X= non-binary (Optum, Delta to use N; some others to use U)

- **SHS**
  - Expanded testing for those who have symptoms or those who have been in contact with people who have tested positive for COVID-19
    - Always call in
    - With symptoms: West side parking lot
    - Regular check ups or no symptoms: Library walk side
  - Giving out hand sanitizers to students (limit: 3)

- **RFAB [Brian Christopher Donovan]**
  - No Meeting and thus nothing to report

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**

- **SOVAC [Carlota Conant]**
  - SOVAC is having bi-weekly meetings now
  - Thoughts of name change + Mark thought of moving SOVAC from AS to Vice Chancellor’s Office
    - Office of Civic Engagement

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - Nothing to report.

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
  - Nothing to report.

- **EDI [-]**

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]**

**VIII. New Business**

**IX. Unfinished Business**

**X. Announcement**
  - Congratulations Allison and Ryan!!!
  - Kim was gifted the gavel.

**XI. Roll Call and Adjournment**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Patrick, Miranda, Khai, Michelle, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Reuben, Chloe, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Amberine, Kim, Bassel, Sofia, Carlota, Pin

**EXUSED:** Rupal, Jacob, Reuben, BCD,

**UNEXCUSED:** Patrick, Alan, Arbi, Sofia

**ADJOURNED:** 5:49 pm